Club Sports Council Meeting
Agenda

Date: October 2, 2017

Announcements/Updates
Samantha
- Krispy Kreme Fundraiser
  - Delivery fee: **$6/dozen profit**
  - 7 day notice: **Thursday 12/7/17**
  - Goal should be for every club athlete to sell 1 dozen **at least**
- CSC Polos: should be in by Thursday

Connor
- Club Sports Poster Pictures
  - Three photo responses have been sent back
  - No new ones as of now
  - Need to hit up remaining teams
- Club Sports T-Shirts and Hoodies
  - Mock up
  - Pricing
    - What's the price break at number of units
    - Is it print per location? Print per color?
    - What's the turnaround time?
    - Can they invoice us?
    - Left coast: 500 units total / 5 week turn around. $10 per shirt/sweatshirt. Print per color
    - J Carroll: no turnaround time. Vinyl print instead of other way. Print per item (no extra name) $3.60 per print, extra $5 for team name
  - Need a graphic still for both tshirt and sweatshirt
  - Figure out pricing
  - Create order google form w/ mockup, pricing and turnaround

Robbie
- Link to social media login information
  - Need to get facebook login credentials, do pw recovery if password cannot be found.
  - All council members need to help with gaining followers for the insta acc
  - Try to post on social media before next meeting -- Soccer/Field Hockey should have started playing by now. Can look around for other sports.
  - Need help getting followers
  - Dean of Students meeting review
- Polython Submission Page
  - Phil and Rob meeting -- please link in form when you all have it so we can review it
  - Will edit point system

Kshitij
- Individual team budgets
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- Go through drive and make sure that teams are using the necessary resources / are keeping updated with their current budget
- Kshitij will make list of teams on whether or not teams are current
  - [Link to google doc for reviewing team budgets](#)
  - Create folder in google drive for all individual team budgets to be put in
    - Move budgets to the folder as they come in
- [Review LY budget template](#) and determine if anything needs to be changed

Phil
- Oct 13 Road to Recovery
  - Phil has no access since Hannah is the creator
  - Continued marketing for event
  - Take canopy and table cloth to be printed
  - Will ask for volunteers to help out (i.e pass out water) at the Oct. 5th all team meeting
- Black-out game event
  - Mens basketball for Davis Game (tentative Feb 15th)
- PRF Process - Phil
- Registration Process - Phil
- Small Business Practices Conference
- Brittany's Triathlon - Brittany
- NIRSA Regional Soccer Tournament - Phil
- Polython - Rob
- Schedule for student assistants

Discussion Topics/Actions
- **Updating social media -- Robbie to start new -- Since we need to start from scratch essentially, everyone please try to put some effort into finding 1-2 relevant photos for events in our community by our Monday meeting.**
  - Instagram account @CPClubSports
  - Facebook
- Dodgeball Committees
  - Sponsorship and fundraising
  - Community Outreach and Marketing
  - Logistics
- Club Sports Bylaws
  - Updates that need to be made or places we need to start adhering to
  - Standing committees
  - Idea of club sports reps serving in “committees”
  - Rob & Brittany: Community Outreach
  - Kshitij: Fundraising
  - Connor: Special Events
- October 5th Meeting
  - [Link to ppt presentation](#)
  - [Link to agenda to send out to teams beforehand](#)
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  - [Link to monday email!]